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W e present realistic sim ulations ofquantum con�nem ent e�ects in ballistic graphene quantum

dots with linear dim ensions of10 to 40 nm . W e determ ine wavefunctions and energy levelstatis-

tics in the presence ofdisorder resulting from edge roughness,charge im purities,or short-ranged

scatterers.M arked deviationsfrom a sim ple D iracbilliard form asslessferm ionsarefound.W e�nd

a rem arkably stable dependence ofthe nearest-neighbor levelspacing on edge roughness suggest-

ing thatthe roughnessoffabricated devicescan be potentially characterized by the distribution of

m easured Coulom b blockade peaks.

PACS num bers:73.22.D j,81.05.U w,05.45.M t

G raphene [1,2],the �rst true two-dim ensional(2D)

solid, is attracting considerable attention, m ostly due

to unique dynam ics ofelectrons near the Ferm ienergy

which closely m im ics thatofa m asslessDirac Ham ilto-

nian [see Fig.1(a)].M oreover,the double cone structure

near the K and K
0 points of the sublattices in recip-

rocalspace gives rise to a near \pseudospin" degener-

acy,suggesting an analog ofDirac four spinors. Envi-

sioned applications range from high-m obility nanoelec-

tronics[3],spin-qubitsin graphenequantum dots[4]and

the creation of \neutrino" billiards [5, 6]. Dirac (in-

cluding neutrino) billiards receive growing interest as a

com plem entto classicaland quantum (Schr�odinger)bil-

liards,which have taken centralstage in studies eluci-

dating the quantum -to-classicalcrossover in both reg-

ular and chaotic devices. Additionally,spin coherence

tim es in graphene are expected to be very long due to

weak spin-orbit and hyper�ne couplings [7, 8]m aking

graphene quantum dotsprom ising forfuture spin based

quantum com putation [4]. However,con�ning electrons

in grapheneisa challenge,due to the gap-lesselectronic

structure and the K lein tunneling paradox [9,10]. This

di�culty hasrecently been overcom e by structuring 2D

graphene and quantum m echanicalcon�nem ent e�ects

havebeen observed in nanoribbons[11,12,13],interfer-

ence devices[14],single electron transistors[15,16]and

graphenequantum billiards[6].

In the following we present a realistic sim ulation for

the single particle spectrum ofgraphene quantum dots

(i.e. billiards)by explicitly considering rough edgesand

disorder. This work was m otivated by recent advances

in fabricating dotswith lineardim ension d ranging from

a few hundred nm down to about40 nm ,and determ in-

ing theirnearestneighborenergy levelspacing distribu-

tion [6,16].W eanalyzedotwavefunctions,thedensity of

states(DO S)and the nearestneighborspacing distribu-

tion (NNSD).W eaddressthequestion towhatextentthe

electron spectra now experim entally accessible via m ea-

surem entsofCoulom b blockadepeaksrevealinform ation

FIG .1: (color online) (a) G raphene dispersion near K and

K
0
points ofthe in�nitely extended sheet. (b) Rectangular

segm entofa graphene ake,verticaledge arm chair,horizon-

taledgezig-zag term inated.(c)(Approxim ately)rectangular

quantum dotwith rough edges.

on theroughnessand sizeofthegraphenequantum dot.

Toputitprovocatively:Can one\hear"theruggedshape

ofa drum ifitism adeofa grapheneake?

W e investigate graphene dots with linear dim ensions

between 10 and 40 nm ,in line with currently fabricated

devices [6]. The shape is chosen regularin the absence

ofedgeroughness.O nem otivation ofthischoicewasthe

rem arkable result [5]that a Dirac neutrino billiard,in

sharp contrast to a Schr�odinger billiard,would feature

chaotic dynam ics. W e consider a ballistic dot,thereby

neglecting inelasticscattering.Thisisjusti�ed asthein-

elastic m ean free path �il found in experim ent exceeds

thelineardim ension d =
p
4LW =� ofthedot,d � 40nm

� �el� 400 nm [1].O ursim ulation allowsfortheinclu-

sion ofdisorderthrough (i)edgeroughness[seeFig.1(c)],

(ii) short-range disorder due to point defects in the in-

terior,and (iii) long-range screened Coulom b distortion

due to chargedeposition.Rough edgesaresim ulated by

m odulating the boundary ofthe dot by steps ofheight

� �w and length � �lrandom ly chosen from the interval

[0;�W ];�W � d.W ereferto �W astheam plitudeof

edge roughnesswhich variesbetween 0.3 nm (weak dis-

order)and 2 nm (strong disorder). The resulting piece-

wise straightedge featuresalternating zig-zag and arm -

chairsections [see Figs.1(b,c)]. W e describe im purities
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and defectsin the ake by positioning eitherlong range

(V (r)= V0e
� �jr� r0j)orshortrange (V (r)= �(r� r0))

scatterersatrandom lyselected latticesitesr0.W eusean

im purity density ni < 1:8� 10� 3 im purities/carbon (10 to

100 defectsperake),asestim ated by recentwork [17].

The spectrum ofthe graphenequantum dotsisdeter-

m ined em ployinga Lanczosalgorithm [18]givingthe500

eigenstatesclosestto theFerm iedge.Thegrapheneake

isdescribed by athird nearestneighbortight-bindingap-

proxim ation to correctly reproduce the graphene band-

structure [19]. The m odi�ed C-C bond length at the

ake boundary is accounted for by increasing nearest-

neighborcoupling to the outm ostcarbon atom sby 12%

in accordance with recent ab-initio density functional

calculations [20]. O ur ensem ble averages for the DO S

h�i
�
= h

P

i
�(E � Ei)i� encom passtypically 5000 disor-

derrealizations�.

FIG .2: (color online) Ensem ble-averaged density of states

h�(E )i
�
of graphene quantum dots with increasing edge

roughness,seedi�erentvaluesfor�W in thesub�gures.The

size ofalldevices is equal,d = 20nm (20.000 atom s),their

width W = 16nm . D ashed linesindicate the averaged linear

D O S for D irac billiards [see Eq.(1)]. The inset shows the

K �K
0
splitting of12m eV .

Thelineardispersion relation ofa m asslessDiracpar-

ticle im pliesa DO S linearin ",

�(")=
1

2(�hvF)
2
d
2
j"j; (1)

where d =
p
4W L=� is the e�ective diam eter ofa dot

with area W L and " is m easured relative to the coni-

calintersection [Fig.1(a)]assum ed to coincide with the

Ferm iedge. The sim ulated DO S for the quantum dots

display m arked deviationsfrom Eq.(1).Forweak disor-

derpronounced size quantization peaksappear[see e.g.

verticalarrow in Fig.2(a)]. Their positions are deter-

m ined by the sm allestlineardim ension ofthe ake [21].

W e have investigated both casesW < L (W > L),and

�nd the sam e qualitative behavior. In the following,we

assum e W < L. Note that width (W ) and length (L)

oftherectangularakearenotstrictly equivalentasthe

verticalboundary featuresan arm -chairborderwhilethe

horizontalform sa zig-zag border.Thedistancebetween

the quantization peaksis�E = �hv F�=W � 1:5=W [eV ],

width W given in nm .Thisyieldsan analyticprediction

fortheenergy separation of0:1eV forthepeaksin Fig.2.

W eak disorder,i.e.sm alledgeroughnesscan inducecou-

pling between the cones at K and K 0 [Fig.1(a)]. This

m anifestsitselfby a �nestructureofsizequantization by

lifting the degeneracy [insetin Fig.2(a)]. The quantum

con�nem entpeaksin thegraphenedotareenhancedcom -

pared toacorrespondingSchr�odingerbilliard ofthesam e

geom etry in partbecause ofboth the altered dispersion

relation and the additionaldegeneracy. Strong disorder

sm earsoutsize quantization patterns and the DO S be-

ginsto resem blethatofazero-m assDiracferm ion in free

space(Eq.1).O nly when theedgeroughnesscan belim -

ited to the sub-nanom eterscale,quantized conductance

in graphenenanoribbonspersists[13].

Even in the lim it of strong disorder, the prom inent

peak in theDO S neartheFerm iedgerem ainsunchanged

[see horizontalarrowsin Fig.2(b)].A directlook atthe

wavefunction [Fig.3(a)]revealsitsorigin:A largenum -

ber ofstrongly (Anderson-)localized states atthe edges

ofthe graphene ake. Each eigenstate features a non-

vanishing am plitude only ata few,notalwaysspatially

connected carbon atom s,with a decay length into the

bulk oftypically 0:5 nm [seeleftarrow in Fig.3(a)].W e

�nd thatthe eigenenergiesofthese statesare extrem ely

sensitiveto thesiteenergiesatthecorresponding lattice

sites. This agrees wellwith the experim entalobserva-

tionsofsharpresonancein theelectrontransportthrough

grapheneconstrictions[15].

Delocalized statescontributingtothesizequantization

peaksshow pronounced featureswellbeyond the sim ple

pictureofa con�ned zero-m assDiracparticle.W hilethe

transversequantization resem blesthatofa conventional

conductor,the interferencepattern in the electron prob-

ability density [Fig.3(b)]resultsfrom the sim ultaneous

presence ofm ultiple wavelength scalesforthe cone near

the K point(unlike wavefunctionsnearthe � point),in

k = (k0 + vF�=L;vF�=W ): Parallelto arm chair edges

(i.e.in verticaldirection in Fig.3), the wavelength is

of the order of twice the width of the ribbon-like dot

� 32 nm . Parallelto zigzag edges,(i.e.in horizontaldi-

rection in Fig.3)the waveoscillationsare m uch shorter

with atypicalwavelength of0:7nm [seeFig.3(b)]result-

ingfrom beating(frequency ratio3:2)between latticepe-

riodicity a = 0:24 nm and the characteristic wavelength

�0 = 2�=k0 � 0:37 nm ,where k0 � vF�=L is the dis-

tance between � and K point in reciprocalspace [see

Fig.1(a)].W e�nd beating patternswith thischaracter-

istic length scaleto be universally presentin alldelocal-

ized states,even in the presence oflong-range disorder.

O nly becauseofthesub-nanom eterlength scaleof�0 at

theK pointisthegraphenedotsensitiveto edgerough-

nessand disorderon a length scaleofa few nanom eters,

in contrastto a Dirac cone at the � point. The reason

for the K -point (k0;0) [as opposed to those at 60 and
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FIG . 3: (color online) Eigenstates of graphene quantum

dots with dotarea ofabout225nm
2
(13.000 carbon atom s).

Eigenenergies are (a) 65 m eV (b) 220 m eV (c) 650 m eV

(d) 1020 m eV respectively. The edge roughness param eter

�W = 1nm in (a-c) while n i = 0:005 in (d) (W hite dots

m ark the centeroflong-range im purities).

120 degrees, 1

2
(k0;�

p
3k0)],to appearin the eigenstate

shown is the orientation ofthe zigzag (arm chair)edges

in the akeparallel(orthogonal)to the(k0;0)direction.

However,allthreedirectionsappearforhighertransverse

quantum num bers,resulting in enhancem ents along the

three zigzag-directions ofthe lattice [i.e.horizontal,60

and 120 degrees,seedashed linesin Fig.3(c)].Asa con-

sequence,eigenstatesfeature a 2D hole (\swiss-cheese")

pattern em ergingfrom theinterferenceofplanewavesro-

tated by 60 degreesrelativeto each other[seeFig.3(d)].

In orderto delineatetheinuenceofdisorderand edge

roughness on the energy levelstatistics,we have deter-

m ined the NNSD,P (�E ),i.e.the probability that the

energy di�erence between two adjacent energy levels is

�E ,fordi�erentam plitudes�W ofroughness. W ithin

the fram ework ofquantum dynam icsofSchr�odingerbil-

liards,P (�E )followsa Poisson distribution forsepara-

ble (classically regular) shapes while it should display

a W igner-Dyson (or G O E) distribution for irregularly

shaped (classically chaotic) billiards. In contrast,even

rectangular shaped Dirac neutrino billiards have been

shown to featurea G UE distribution becauseofthebro-

ken tim e reversalsym m etry due to chirality [5]. Af-

ter spectralunfolding [s = �("i),with hP (s)i = 1 and

hsP (s)i= 1]we �nd for the idealrectangulargraphene

dot (�W = 0) a near-perfect Poisson distribution [see

Fig.4(a)].By graduallyincreasingeithertheedgerough-

ness or the defect concentration ni, the distribution

sm oothly evolvesinto a W igner-Dyson likestatistics[see

FIG .4:(coloronline)NNSD P (s)ofdi�erentbilliards:Rect-

angular graphene ake with (a) sm ooth edges (� = 0:07).

(b) �nite edge roughness �W = 0:5 nm (� = 0:4), (c)

�W = 1 nm (� = 2:5). (d,e) Schr�odinger billiards with

sam e edge roughnessas(a,b).The solid red curve shows�ts

to the Hasegawa distribution. D ashed (dotted) lines show a

W igner-D yson (Poisson)statistic asguide to the eye.

Fig.4(b,c)].Clearly,such a behaviorreectsthe conser-

vation oftim e-reversalsym m etry in graphene quantum

dots. Am ong the distribution functions suggested for

the transition regim e for classically m ixed phase space

[22,23,24,25,26],the best�tfor the disorderparam -

eters and geom etries investigated was achieved for the

two-param eterHasegawa distribution [27]

PH (s;�;�)= N
�se� �s� (��s)

2
=2

p
�2s2e� �

2�2s2 + �2e� 2�s
; (2)

where� and N aredeterm ined by thenorm alization con-

ditionshPH i= hsPH i= 1[27].W hilethecontrolparam -

eter � describes the transition from Poissonian (� = 0)

to W igner-Dyson statistics (� ! 1 ), � is a system -

speci�c constant. Indeed,we �nd � = 0:75 to correctly

reproduce our num erically obtained NNSD for di�erent

values ofboth edge roughness as wellas scatterers [see

Fig.4(a-c)]. A strong edge roughness of 2nm (or im -

purity concentration ni = 5� 10� 3) is required to reach

thecom pletely chaoticlim it,i.e.a W igner-Dyson NNSD

statistics. Rem arkably,for m oderate values ofthe edge

roughnessam plitude (�W = 0:6 nm )a Schr�odingerbil-

liard and a graphene billiard ofthe sam e geom etry dis-

play a m arkedly di�erent NNSD (Fig. 4): W hile the

Schr�odinger billiard has already reached the W igner-

Dyson lim it(� ! 1 ),forthegraphenetheNNSD stillis

closerto the Poisson lim it,pointing to the unique spec-

tralpropertiesofgraphene.The quasi-regulardynam ics

in grapheneism orestableagainstdisorderthan in corre-

spondingSchr�odingerbilliards.Theorigin ofthis,at�rst

glance,surprising �nding is closely related to the elec-

tronic structure ofgraphene atthe K point [Fig.1(a)].

In a classicalrectangularballisticbilliard with only rect-

angular edges along the arm chair or zig-zag direction
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FIG .5:(coloronline)(a)D ependenceofthecontrolparam e-

ter� forthetransition from aPoisson to aW igner-D yson dis-

tribution (Eq.2)on theedgeroughnessam plitude�W orthe

defectdensityni.(b)D ependenceofrescaled m ean-levelspac-

ing � = h�E �E =E 0im eV,where E 0 was taken at 100m eV,

on the size ofthe quantum dot. Triangles represent experi-

m entaldata,rescaled by �E ! (�E �E C )
E

E 0

= (�E �5)
50

100

to take into accountthe charging energy E C and the energy

dependence ofthe D O S.[6].

an additionalconstantofm otion,the m agnitude ofthe

linear m om entum jkj,exists. Such billiards are there-

foreclassically regularirrespectiveofthe num berorsize

ofthe edges. By contrast,due to the larger deBroglie

wavelength of Schr�odinger billiards with wavenum bers

nearthe� pointcannotresolvetheexactly rectangularly

shaped edges,and thusm im icschaoticdynam ics.

O f potential technologicalsigni�cance is the depen-

denceoftheNNSD on thedisorderin graphenebilliards.

Forallthreeclassesofdisorderweconsider(edgerough-

ness,shortand long rangedisorder)we�nd a linearrela-

tion between theNNSD param eter� and theedgerough-

nessam plitude,� � 2�W ,and between � and thedefect

density,� � 0:7ni [Fig.5(a)].As� can beobtained with

high precision from a �tto P (s),the edge roughnessor

defectdensity can bededuced from theNNSD,ifthedis-

tribution is Poisson-like in the lim it �W = 0 (n i = 0).

W e suggest that this dependence could be used to es-

tim ate the disorder in experim entally realized regularly

shaped ballisticgraphenequantum dots.Num erically,we

�nd � � 4in a�ttodatafrom recentexperim entalinves-

tigationsofa 40nm graphene billiard [6],corresponding

to an e�ective roughness �W e � 2 nm ,or an e�ective

defectrateni � 5:5� 10� 3 (seeblack trianglesin Fig.5).

Asthe second m om ent� =


s
2
P (s)

�

�
ofthe NNSD de-

creaseswith increasing disorder,one could alternatively

obtain an estim ate for the roughnessofa ake from �.

W e �nd however,that the dependence on � is num eri-

cally m ore reliable,asthe entire distribution isused for

a �tto PH .

W hile the shape ofthe unfolded NNSD,P (s),issen-

sitively dependenton disorder,itisto a good degree of

approxim ation size independent,as our num ericaldata

con�rm s(notshown).Thereason forthisisthenorm al-

ization hsP (s)i= 1,which scalesoutsize-related e�ects.

By contrast,theabsolutelevelspacingh�E icontainsdi-

rectinform ation on thesizeofquantum con�nem ent.By

rescaling each levelspacing by the localenergy,relative

to a �xed energy E 0 = 100m eV ,one obtainsthe energy

independentexpectation value

� =

�

�E �
E

E 0

�

= (�hvF)
2

2

d2E 0

=
5500nm 2

d2
m eV: (3)

Thisrescaled m ean levelspacing is,indeed,independent

ofedge roughness and disorder [see Fig.5(b)]. Agree-

m ent with the experim entaldata [6]for d = 40 nm is

surprisingly good.

In conclusion,thespectrum ofrealisticgraphenequan-

tum dotsin the presence ofdisorder(edge roughnessor

defects) revealunique features which di�er from both

Schr�odinger or Dirac billiards of con�ned m assive or

m asslessfreeparticles.Thegraphenebandstructurenear

the K point leaves clear im prints. They include inter-

ference structures in the wavefunctions,enhanced con-

�nem ent e�ects,and a delayed transition from Poisson

to W igner-Dyson nearest-neighbordistributions. W hile

onestill\cannotheartheim perfectshapeofthedrum ",

thesizeand roughnessofgraphenequantum dotscan be,

indeed,inferred from the spectralproperties.
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